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gamo silent stalker whisper igt review thebestairrifle com - the gamo silent stalker whisper igt is an excellent choice for
anyone seeking a powerful and extremely accurate air rifle in addition with its gas piston technology it is also benefits from
being quieter and smoother than the spring rifle crowd, gamo igt vs any spring rifle airgun nation - gamo igt vs any
spring rifle member i m going to buy my first air rifle for target shooting and i came across the gamo igt system what i want
to know is if this system is better the a coiled spring not sure if the gas leaked or what but it is useless now i never left it
cocked and really didn t shoot more than 1 000 rounds, honest gamo silent stalker whisper igt air rifle review - gamo not
to be outdone by other air gun manufacturers has made their own gas piston technology igt while a spring piston gun has tar
and lube on the metal spring the grease thickens when the temperature goes really low a gas piston on the other hand
needs no lube, gamo camo rocket igt spring air rifle reviews gun mart - gamo s entry into this sector of the market has
seen the introduction of models with igt in the name this branding stands for inert gas technology and basically represents
their take on this highly trendy theme, whisper igt air rifle ergonomics design and technology - to sum up the gamo
whisper igt is a compressed air rifle that is efficient and precise which features the igt design technology and innovative
noise moderating system whisper nd5 technology at the tip of the barrel it is offered in two calibres 4 5mm 177 and 5 5mm
22 with a 24 j foot pound power, gamo whisper an indepth review air guns and accessories - the gamo shadow has
long been a lightweight powerful air rifle but this air rifle is even lighter it weighs just 5 3 lbs which is almost a full pound
lighter than the lightweight shadow it weighs just 5 3 lbs which is almost a full pound lighter than the lightweight shadow, are
the new gamo s any good gateway to air guns - i haven t owned any of the old gamos the gas rammed silent stalker
gamo sent me to review is a really good rifle for it s price point the stock scope is junk the gamo is much more consistant in
shot to shot consistancy than the benjamin trail np i ve got the silent stalker to shoot 3 8 5 shot groups 20 yards with jsb
exact 10 3 grns with the stock trigger that s pretty good for a cheap, gamo archives thebestairrifle com - the gamo silent
stalker whisper igt is a very popular new rifle that seems to have it all power quiet operation good looks and accuracy, gamo
airguns review airgun depot - one of the gamo airguns that has received a lot of accolades lately even with the hardcore
airgunning community is the cfx this rifle produces enough power for just about any small game quarry but the real story is
the outstanding accuracy delivered by this fixed barrel rifle, gamo igt guns airgunners pigeon watch forums - igt is a gas
ram gamo whisper x is a springer we operate gamos me magnum 3000 and mrs gun whisper x cheap and functional get the
job done a bit like baikal or betinsolli shottys compared with berreta and brownings, gamo black 1000 igt 22 any actual
experience - gamo black 1000 igt 22 any actual experience air guns airgun forum
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